Physical activity in daily life in physically independent elderly participating in community-based exercise program
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ABSTRACT

| Background: It is unclear whether participation in exercise programs specifically developed for elderly translates into a more active lifestyle. Objectives: To compare the objectively measured level of physical activity in daily life (PADL) between physically independent elderly who participate or do not participate in community-based exercise programs; and to evaluate which factors are associated with the higher level of PADL in these subjects. Method: 134 elderly participants in community-based exercise programs (PG) and 104 non-participants (NPG) had their level of PADL measured using pedometers during 7 days. Other measurements: 6-minute walking test (6MWT), incremental shuttle walking test (ISWT), muscle strength, flexibility and balance. Results: The PG had higher 1-week mean daily step count than NPG (8314 [IQR 5971-10060] vs. 6250 [IQR 4346-8207] steps/day, p<0.0001), as well as higher step count in any day of the week. There was a higher proportion of physically active subjects (≥8000 steps/day) in PG than in NPG (37% vs. 16%, respectively; p<0.001), as well as the proportion of sedentary subjects (<5000 steps/day) (14% vs. 33%, respectively; p<0.001). Participation in exercise programs, 6MWT and ISWT explained a higher daily steps count (model r²=0.56, p<0.0001). Conclusions: In physically independent elderly, a higher level of physical activity in daily life occurs in those who participate in community-based exercise programs, regardless of the weekday and including non-program days. Participation of elderly in community-based exercise programs should be more systematically available and encouraged due to its close link to higher activity levels and better exercise capacity.
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RESUMO

| Contextualização: Não está claro se a participação em programas de exercício físico específicos para idosos se traduz em um estilo de vida mais ativo. Objetivos: Comparar o nível de atividade física na vida diária (AFVD) entre idosos fisicamente independentes (IFI) participantes e não participantes de programas de exercício oferecidos à comunidade e estudar os fatores associados ao maior nível de AFVD nesses indivíduos. Método: Cento e trinta e quatro IFI participantes de programas de exercício (GP) e 104 não participantes (GNP) tiveram seu nível de AFVD avaliado utilizando-se pedômetros durante sete dias. Outras avaliações foram teste de caminhada de 6 minutos (TC6min), incremental shuttle walking test (ISWT), força muscular, flexibilidade e equilíbrio. Resultados: O GP apresentou maior média de passos/dia em sete dias do que o GNP (mediana [IQR25%–75%] 8314 [5971-10060] vs 6250 [4346-8207] passos/dia, p<0.0001), bem como maior número de passos em qualquer dia da semana. Houve maior proporção de idosos fisicamente ativos (≥8000 passos/dia) no GP em comparação com o GNP (37% vs 16%, respectivamente; p<0.001), assim como menor proporção de sedentários (<5000 passos/dia) (14% vs 33% respectivamente; p<0.001). Um modelo de regressão lineal múltipla mostrou que participação em programas, TC6min e ISWT explicaram uma maior média de passos/dia (r²=0,56, p<0,0001). Conclusões: Em IFI, maior nível de AFVD ocorreu naqueles participantes de programas de exercício oferecidos à comunidade, mesmo analisando-se finais de semana e dias sem programa. A participação nesse tipo de programa deveria ser encorajada devido à sua relação com um estilo de vida mais ativo e melhor capacidade de exercício.
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Introduction

Aging is frequently associated with decrease of exercise capacity, muscle mass and strength and impaired balance. In addition, the impaired physical function frequently leads to decreasing in activities of daily living and, consequently, to loss of independence and poor quality of life\(^1,2\). Physical inactivity relates to more deconditioning which may lead to a vicious circle of declining in physical function\(^1\). Moreover, low level of physical activity is a predictor of disability, admission to nursing homes, morbidity and mortality in older adults\(^3,4\).

It is well established that participation in regular and moderate physical activity can delay age-related functional declines. Elderly people can adapt physiologically to exercise training with gains in cardiorespiratory capacity, muscle function, static and dynamic balance and mobility, contributing to more independence in activities of daily living\(^1,2,4,6\). Despite all of these benefits, high proportions of older people in most countries have inactive lifestyle\(^6\).

Due to the population aging worldwide, increasing physical activity amongst older adults has become an international priority. Some strategies used by non- and governmental organizations are exercise programs developed at gyms, medical clinics or in the community. In spite of the physical benefits of the exercise, it remains unknown whether older adults who are engaged in an elderly specific program, such as community-based exercise programs, translate this participation in a more active lifestyle in daily life measured objectively with a motion sensor.

Therefore, we aimed to compare the objectively measured level of physical activity in daily life (PADL) between physically independent matched elderly who participate or do not participate in community-based exercise programs. In addition, we aimed to evaluate whether measurements of functional fitness, physical capacity and the participation in community-based exercise program are in fact associated with the level of physical activity in daily life in these elderly subjects.

Method

This cross-sectional study included 305 physically independent elderly, being 175 who participate in community-based exercise programs (participants group [PG]) and 130 elderly who were not participants of exercise programs (non-participants group [NPG]). NPG was recruited among individuals participating in a project which investigates the health conditions of the elderly in Londrina, Brazil, whereas PG was recruited from five community-based exercise programs in the same city. All subjects had their level of PADL, functional fitness and physical capacity evaluated. Data were collected from November 2008 to December 2010.

The inclusion criteria for the NPG were: age ≥60 years, absence of severe and/or unstable disease which could limit the performance of PADL, as well as impair the performance of the other assessments and independence in daily life. Inclusion criteria for the PG group were the same listed above in addition to participating at least twice-weekly in a community-based exercise program. Subjects were excluded if, for any reason, they did not complete seven days of objective assessment of PADL with the motion sensor, or misuse the assessment’s diary.

Ethics statement

The study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Universidade Norte do Paraná (UNOPAR n. PP000709) Londrina, PR, Brazil, and all participants gave written informed consent.

Community-based exercise programs

The community-based exercise programs included supervised lessons with 1 hour duration performed indoor twice a week (Monday and Wednesday or Tuesday and Thursday). In general, the lesson was structured as: 5 min of warm-up (e.g slow walking, callisthenic exercises, stretching), 20 to 25 min of moderate aerobic exercises (e.g. walking, dancing), 20 min of strength (e.g strength exercises involving flexors and extensors of knees, hip, shoulders, elbows and trunk using elastic bands and/or free weight) and balance exercises (e.g walking or standing on irregular surfaces, standing on one leg) and 5 min of cool down (e.g. stretching, relaxation techniques). Before and after the lessons, all participants had their arterial blood pressure and heart rate verified. All lessons were conducted by exercise health science students and supervised by a certified exercise health science professional.

Monitoring of physical activity in daily life

The level of PADL was objectively measured using a pedometer (Yamax SW-200 Digiwalker®, Japan). Elderly were instructed to attach the pedometer to the right side of the waist as soon as waking up, to reset the device display and to wear it during, at least, 12 hours/day during one week. They were also strictly instructed to maintain their usual routine and to take out the device only for sleeping and taking baths.
In addition, each day the subjects had to fill a daily log informing the time of starting and finishing the PADL measurement as well as register the number of steps counted at the end of the day. The average of one week of steps/day was used for analysis. Elderly who had a median of steps/day <5000 were classified as “sedentary” and those who had ≥8000 steps/day in 5 or more days in a week were classified as “physically active” according to those indices proposed by Tudor-Locke and Bassett⁸ and Tudor-Locke et al.⁹ respectively.

**Physical capacity**

**Six minute walking test**

The six minute walking test (6MWT) was used to assess functional exercise capacity. Two tests were performed according to the American Thoracic Society guidelines¹⁰ and the best test was considered for analysis. The reference values used were those recommended by Troosters et al.¹¹.

**Incremental shuttle walking test**

Maximal exercise capacity was evaluated using the incremental shuttle walking test (ISWT)¹². Two tests were performed in a 10 m path where subjects should walk or run around according to the speed dictated by an audio signal; the speed increment was 0.17 m/s each minute. The ISWT was interrupted in case of participants could not maintain the required speed due to dyspnea or fatigue; or if they failed to complete a shuttle in the time allowed for the second time. The best of the two tests was considered for analysis.

**Hand-grip strength**

Hand-grip strength was evaluated with manual dynamometry (Takei®, Japan) using the protocol proposed by Vianna et al.¹³. The reference values were those proposed by Mathiowetz et al.¹⁴.

**Flexibility**

The flexibility of the lumbar spine and hamstrings were assessed by the sit-and-reach test. The test was performed according to the standards set by Lemmink et al.¹⁵ using a Wells bench.

**Functional fitness**

**30-s chair stand test**

The 30-s chair stand test is reliable for evaluating lower limb strength. The test was performed according to standardization proposed by Jones et al.¹⁶. It requires that subjects stand up and sit down from a chair with the arms crossed over the chest as fast as they can during 30 seconds. The score was the total number of stands executed during the test.

**Agility/dynamic balance test**

The test was proposed by the American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation & Dance (AAHPERD)¹⁷ and consists of standing up from a chair and moving as fast as possible around two cones placed 1.50 m behind the chair and 1.80 m equidistant. The result of the test is given by the time spent to perform the task, in seconds.

**One leg balance test**

The test proposed by Greene et al.¹⁸ evaluates the static balance of individuals. The test consists in the longest time that the subject can stand on the dominant leg in a 30-second window. The test is performed three times and the best test, i.e. the longest time, was considered for analysis.

**Self-reported comorbidities and medication**

A questionnaire was applied in order to investigate the presence of pre-diagnosed and non-limiting comorbidities such as cardiovascular, musculoskeletal and metabolic diseases, as well as the use of medication.

**Statistical analysis**

The normality in data distribution was verified by Shapiro-Wilk test. Data were expressed as median [interquartile range 25%-75%] since data from most variables had non-normal distribution. Between-group (PG versus NPG) comparisons were performed using the Mann-Whitney test, except the 6MWT which was compared using the unpaired t test. In case of categorical variables, Chi-square test was used. Simple correlations between level of PADL and variables of functional fitness and physical capacity were calculated using the Spearman correlation coefficient. A multiple linear regression model was built using the level of PADL (median of 7 days assessment) as dependent variable from the entire group (including both PG and NPG) and participation in community-based exercise programs and measurements of physical capacity (6MWT % pred and ISWT) and functional fitness (30-sec chair stand, flexibility, agility and static balance) as independent variables, considering only those which presented statistical significance.
in the simple correlation analysis. As the level of PADL had an asymmetric distribution, a square root transformation was performed in order to the data to become normally distributed. Statistical significance was considered as p<0.05.

A power calculation was performed based on the difference of level of PADL (in percentage) between a group of elderly which performed an exercise program and a control group observed by Meijer et al.\(^1\). Taking into consideration an alpha of 0.05, a difference of 3±5% and a sample of 305 subjects, the probability is 100% that the study detects a difference between PG and NPG.

### Results

From 305 physically independent elderly included in the present study, 41 subjects (23%) in PG and 26 subjects (20%) in NPG were excluded because they failed in completing the daily log and/or did not have seven days of PADL assessment. The characteristics of elderly in PG and NPG are described in Table 1. In both groups there was a higher prevalence of women (69% in both groups); the median of age was similar in both groups and subjects had, in general, normal to overweight body mass index (Table 1). Among subjects in PG, the median [interquartile range] time of participation in community-based exercise program was 12 [4-40] months.

### Self-reported comorbidities and medication

There was no difference between groups in presence of cardiovascular and musculoskeletal diseases and use of medication continuously. However, in comparison to NPG, PG had lower proportion of elderly presenting diabetes mellitus (33% vs. 17%, p=0.007) and peripheral vascular disease (39% vs. 23%, p=0.011) (Table 2).

### Physical activity in daily life

PG had a higher median of steps/day in comparison to NPG (8314 [5971-10060] steps/day vs. 6250 [4346-8207] steps/day, p<0.0001, respectively) (Figure 1). Furthermore, 37% of the elderly in PG were “physically active” against 16% in NPG, whereas 14% of PG were “sedentary” against 33% in NPG (p<0.001, for both comparisons).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Characteristics of study subjects.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender (M/ F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (yrs)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI (kg.m(^{-2}))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6MWT (m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6MWT (%pred)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISWT (m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand-grip strength (kgF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-sec chair stand (repetitions)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flexibility (cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agility (sec)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Static balance (sec)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data are expressed as median [interquartile range 25%-75%]. PG=group of elderly participants in community-based exercise programs; NPG=group of elderly non-participants in community-based exercise programs; BMI=body mass index; 6MWT=six minute walking test; %pred=percentage of the predicted values; ISWT=incremental shuttle walking test.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2. Proportion of self-reported comorbidities and use of medication in both groups.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PG (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiopathy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arterial hypertension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peripheral vascular disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes mellitus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osteoporosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osteoarthritis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thyroid disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medication</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PG=group of elderly participants in community-based exercise programs; NPG=group of elderly non-participants in community-based exercise programs.

\[\text{Figure 1. Comparison of the level of physical activity in daily life (average steps/day) in two groups of physically independent elderly: either participating (PG) or not participating (NPG) in community-based exercise programs.}\]
In PG, the median of steps/day in exercise program days was similar to the median in non-exercise program days (8567 [6244-11163] steps/day vs. 8385 [5905-10932] steps/day, p>0.05, respectively). Sunday (6045 [3526-8624] steps/day) was the most inactive day (p<0.05 against median steps/day of exercise and non-exercise program days and against Saturday). The median of steps/day during weekdays in NPG was also higher than the weekend; however, in this group, Saturday was as inactive as Sunday (5236 [3595-8309] vs. 4576 [2791-7170], p>0.05, respectively). When comparing PG and NPG concerning the median of steps/day in the different days of the week, PG had higher step count in all of them, including the most inactive days in both groups (p<0.02 for all).

Statistical significant correlations were observed between variables of functional fitness and physical capacity and median steps/day in PG and NPG (Table 3). A multiple linear regression model was built and demonstrated that the level of PADL of healthy elderly in general was associated with participation in community-based exercise programs (partial correlation [r]=0.65), 6MWT (% pred) (r=0.65) and ISWT (r=0.47, p<0.0001 for all) (r²=0.56, p<0.0001).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Step count PG</th>
<th>Step count NPG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6MWT (%pred)</td>
<td>0.43*</td>
<td>0.34*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISWT (m)</td>
<td>0.45*</td>
<td>0.47*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand-grip strength (kgF)</td>
<td>-0.11</td>
<td>-0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-sec chair stand (repetitions)</td>
<td>0.28*</td>
<td>0.30*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flexibility (cm)</td>
<td>0.20*</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agility (sec)</td>
<td>-0.34*</td>
<td>-0.52*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Static balance (sec)</td>
<td>0.24*</td>
<td>0.21*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PG=group of elderly participants in community-based exercise programs; NPG=group of elderly non-participants in community-based exercise programs; 6MWT=six minute walking test, ISWT=incremental shuttle walking test.

**Discussion**

The present study demonstrated that physically independent elderly who are participants of community-based exercise programs are more physically active in daily life than those elderly who are not participants. Moreover, the level of physical activity in daily life in physically independent elderly was largely explained by participation in exercise programs and better maximal and functional exercise capacity.

In contrast to our findings, Meijer et al. did not find difference in the level of PADL objectively measured with a triaxial accelerometer in healthy elderly after a 12-week exercise program based on aerobic and strengthening exercises. In addition to the fact that the present study had a different design from Meijer’s study, we could hypothesize that the conflicting results are attributed to the higher time of participation in exercise programs in our study (12 months, in general). Very interestingly, PG had higher number of steps/day even in the days when there was no participation in the exercise program, what demonstrates that subjects in the PG assimilated a more active lifestyle and translated it into being more active every single day.

The proportion of elderly in PG classified as physically active was twice the observed in NPG (37% vs. 16%), whereas the proportion of sedentary elderly was much higher in NPG (33% vs. 14%) (p<0.001, for all). According to Tudor-Locke et al., 8000 steps/day is a good estimation of 30 min of daily moderate-intensity activities which is the current recommendation for one being considered physically active. Aoyagi and Shephard showed that a better overall health is seen in elderly individuals who take an average of >8000 steps/day. Thus, a considerable number of physically independent elderly in PG are achieving the minimum daily amount of physical activity necessary to promote and maintain health.

Furthermore, a higher level of physical activity is associated with a reduced risk of death as recently demonstrated by Hrobonova et al. in a longitudinal study with 1449 community dwelling older people.

Additionally, we showed that in PG there was no difference between the median steps/day during days with or without participation in the exercise program. This result once again confirmed that participation in a community-based exercise program could positively change the lifestyle of physically independent elderly’s daily life. In contrast, Washburn and Ficker and Meijer et al. found difference in the level of PADL between exercise and non-exercise program days of older people enrolled in exercise programs.
The different conclusions demonstrated by those authors could be attributed to some methodological issues observed in those studies such as small sample size (18 participants) and 15 participants, short-term exercise training (12 weeks), reduced number of days of PADL assessment (3 days) and assessment of PADL occurring during only one season (October and November) which is known to influencing the PADL level.

We also found that 56% of the variability in the level of PADL in physically independent elderly was explained by participation in community-based exercise programs, maximal and functional exercise capacity. In the same way, Ashe et al. demonstrated that mobility, body mass index, age and impact of living with chronic disease were determinants of mean daily pedometer steps in older people; however, it could explain only 27% of the level of PADL. Our findings confirmed the importance of older people being engaged in exercise programs developed especially for that population and maintain appropriate levels the maximal and functional exercise capacity.

Some age-related disorders such as cardiovascular and musculoskeletal diseases were observed in the group of elderly individuals studied. However, the prevalence of diabetes mellitus and peripheral vascular disease were lower among those who were participants in community-based exercise programs. Park et al. demonstrated that older people aged 65-74 years who take >10000 steps/day had lower risk of hyperglycemia; in those aged 75-84 years, the corresponding threshold was >8000 steps/day. It could explain the difference found in our results since the proportion of physically independent elderly with median of steps per day higher than 10000 was higher in PG in comparison to NPG (26% vs. 14%, p=0.017).

Elderly who were participants in exercise programs, besides having a higher level of PADL, presented better maximal and functional exercise capacity in comparison to those who were not participants. Moreover, they had a higher lower limb muscle strength, agility and static balance. These results were expected because of the exercise programs structure, which included aerobic strength and balance exercises. Nevertheless, the better physical and functional condition of PG may certainly help these individuals when facing the difficulties generally presented by the aging process. The similarity between the two groups in hand-grip strength and flexibility can be explained by way of use and training of these capacities. The decrease in strength of upper limbs in aging is slower than that of lower limbs. This difference is partly explained by increased utilization of upper limbs muscle groups during household and daily activities in general. On the other hand, the similarity in flexibility between PG and NPG groups could be attributed to the fact that exercise programs assessed in the present study did not focus on this ability.

Despite the present results demonstrating the importance of community-based exercise programs in influencing the level of PADL of physically independent elderly, some limitations were observed in our study. Firstly, as it was a cross-sectional study, we could not confirm whether participation in community-based exercise programs was a cause or a consequence of the level of PADL. Secondly, we used pedometers as the instrument to assess PADL instead of accelerometers which are more accurate, especially when assessing people who present a lower walking speed such as elderly. However, Harris et al. previously have shown a good correlation between pedometer step count and accelerometer activity count in physically independent elderly (r=0.82, p<0.001) which supports the use of pedometers for assessing PADL level in our study. In addition, eventual assessment inaccuracy which might occur in some individual subjects may be considerably reduced in a group basis. Moreover, we checked the presence of comorbidities using a self-reported questionnaire which limited the information about the health status of the elderly. Finally, the various elderly subjects who took part in the community-based exercise programs did not have the same time of participation in the respective program. In addition, we included participants from five different programs and this could influence the results; however, our aim was to evaluate community-based exercise programs in general instead of evaluating the effects of any specific program. Despite the limitations listed above, authors were cautious when recruiting healthy elderly non-participants in community-based exercise programs from the same regions of the city to ensure that socio-demographic factors could not influence the level of PADL.

- Conclusion

In physically independent elderly, a higher level of physical activity in daily life was found in those who participate in community-based exercise programs, regardless of the weekday and including non-program days. Participation of elderly in community-based exercise programs should be more systematically facilitated and encouraged due to its close link to higher activity levels and better exercise capacity.
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